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chmr &For the Wat
! PREMIUM LISTKock ami Kyo.

Of the Piedmont Alliance Fair Association Preparo to Take a
Premium.

SuL-Trcasu- ry Bill Gives Money at
the lliglit Time.

These unfavorable conditions, con-
tinued through a long service of years,
haTe reduced the producer to a neces-
sity of marketing his products at the
earliest possible moment to meet ma

. II minimi w if i
No.
TDJ

m
Department A. Field ami Garden Products. 4

jgy 2dBst bale of cotton, growth of 1S91, exhibited by producer, of
which affidavit shall be made $5D0 S2.00
bushel of May wheat. . . 1.00 .50

11 bushel white wheat (bearded Included, not including Miv
.Ta"vfj) v..."...; ICO .50
bushel red wheat (bearded included, not including Mar

tured obligations and provide for the j 2

From all our temperance men
We hear the warning cry. !

j

vJ?evare of a little brown ug
Tilled with rock and rye.

j In order to be good, boys, M

Von must forever try
Beware of a little brown jug
Filled with rock and rye.

i

Work on from Any to dayboys,
And never stop to sigh.
Beware of a little brown jug
Filled with rock and rye.

You'll never be a drunkarjl
If tliis rule yon will try.
Beware of a little brown jijg
Filled with rock and rye. '

Chas. t. Davis.
Orinoco. X. C. j

f for Infants and Children.
t - . i

r

- i

I
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necessities of the family. As a result
of this the entire product of the sea-
son is thrown upon the market practi-
cally at one time and passes into the
hands of speculators, who invariably
reap the profits that legitimately be-

long ta the producer. The system of
gambling that has. fostered and devel-
oped under these conditions is destruc

Catoria cares Colic, OonsHrtkm. bushel white corn . ..... . . .
" yellow corn

- tort la so irell adapted to cbndren that
t recommend It ei superior to any prescription
know to me." v Til A. Auchzh, 11. D.,

Ill So. Oxlonl St., Brooklyn, K. Y.

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation, ;

Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes , di-

gestion,
Without injurious medication. rd oats

white oats.
other varitty .........

1.C0
1,00
1.00

.50

.50

.50

.50
200
1.00
1.00

.50

.50

.50

.25

.25

.23

.25
1.1K),,
.53

tive to the interests of the producer

The Sub-- Ti chsnry rIsciissccl.
The Chronicle sars; "The sub-treasu- ry'

hits been iirionsly discussed
but it wiU take both silence nd discus-
sion to kill it." I dtfhy that it has been
'various! jM discftssed.hy partisan jour-
nalists atid politiclajis. All reference
made to that measure has been char-
acterized by two peculiarities. First
assailing the machinery rather than
the spirit of the bill. Second, a desire
"with malice a forethought,'' as the
lawyers say, to misrepresent it, and
prejudice mindsj: against it. The so-call- ed

discussions When boiled down,
resolved themselves into mere assertion,
such as crude, lidicalous, impractical;
unconstitutional, Ndw, we thiuk a
mere assertion a pocij-.so- rt wf theory en-

dorsed by the representatives of three
million farmers, besides other labor
unions. 1 have seen the purest virture
and noblest manhood clad ia humblest
garb, and I have seen the foolish sneer
and muck, whilst wise men recognizing
the nobility within have paid reverence
and honor. Within the "crude" and
"absurd" habiiiments of the sub-treasu- ry

lies a soul, a principle, an idea.
That idea is, an ample currency issued
direct to the people at a low rate of in-

terest.
Now, Mr. Editor, when you reflect

that our government by transmitting
its currency though a class of wealthy
middle men to levy a tribute upon the
industries of the country of over two
million dollars, and when yoa reflect
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44 For several years I hare recommended
your Castoria, ' and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results."

Tbo "Winthrop," 125th Street and 7th Ave.,
Kew York City.

Tb ue of 'Castoria Is so universal and
tu merits bo well known that it seems a work

f supereroeation to endorse it. Few are the
Intelligent families who do not keep Castoroa

- Capxos Harttk, i. v.,
- - ; New York City.

Ut Pastor Blooniiasdalo Reformed Church.

rye. . ;

clover seed
orchard grass seed ...........
other variety grass seed

una consumer aii;e.
The sub treasury bill provides an ef-

fectual remedy Jor these evils in detail.
It obviates the necessity of an absolute
sal of tiie products at a time when

, ....
collection of grass seed, not 'less than five varieties. . . . . .
specimen of clover , . . .

Tint Cowajty, T7 JIcrrat Sihiit, New York.
5.00 2.00

.23

.25

.25

t T they may not command .remunerative . . . .
prices, .vhile it supplies the necessities 17

18 ....
orchard grass

" timothy
other variety grass. .

bushel field peas
collection field peas, four varieties
bushel table' peas

INVITED!EVERYBODY IS ....

.23

.5

.23

.25

.25

.25

.25

.21

sweet potatoes
Irish potatoes
turnips

. , . .
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44

.50

.50
1.00
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.50

.50

.50
.50
.50
.50
.25

1.00
1.00
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ground peasTO CALL AT
two bushels stock beets
bushel! sugar LeeU
specimen broom corn

u " cotton on stock, not less than six stalks..

Col. L. Ij. lolk's Porovation.
The"great riass o tlie industrial

classes, north and south, Democrats
and Republicans, without regard to

sectional or geographical lines, with
one purpose and or.e heart have locked
their hands and shields m ,a cotntnon
cause the cans:) of a common coun-
try. The evils under which jhey suf-

fer, and which threaten the destruction
of the republic aud its institutions,
are national in their character and
cannot be corrected by sectional reme-

dies. Hence, recognizing but one ti ig
the 11 ig of our dommon Country

impelled by a common purpose, actu-

ated by a common motive, confronted
by a common danger, they have sol-

emnly resolved to turn their .backs up-h-ii

the past and make orw mighty ef-

fort to rescue our government and in-

stitutions from impending peril. They
have wiped out, and forever,! the iast
trace of Mason and Dixon's line across
the'AUiance territory. African slav-

ery is gone, thank - God, ami in t he
spirit of manly magnanimity; and fra-

ternity of the Alliancemeu of the
"bine" and the AlliancemeiJ of the
'gray' say: "Let the bitterness, ani-mo.itii- ?s

and prejudices, born of its ex-

istence, perish with it and forever."
The proud Saxon spirit, and con rag
and patriotism, which crowned the he

.50

.50" " " " ucorn -
Ann. soo his NEW STOCK of i that the farmers of this country have 31 Largest yield of Irish potatoes, not less than one-ha- lf acre, and

not less than 150 bushels..
32 u yield sweet potatoes, not less than 200 bushels....
33 " " pumpkins

t

Mens anDrv Goods.J Millinery. 34 Best acre oats, not less than 75 bushels ;..r
4435- 0 J

Consisting of

10.00 5X0
10.00 5.00
5.00 2.50

10.1 a 5.00
10.00 5.00

.5-0- ,23

.50 .2
l.CO .50
m .50

diplenta.
1.00 .50
1.00 .50

30
37
38
39
40

of the people. It takes the world s
fowl suppl' and . all the product of ag-
riculture out of the hands of thieves
and gamblers, and brings producer
and consumer into much nearer rela-
tions than at present to the vast profit
and benefit of each. It. increases the
volume of money to the legitimate re-- ,
quirements of trade, and secures its is-

sue directly from the government to
the people, requiring no tribute to mo-

nopolistic corporations to get it in cir-

culation. It gives to the currency
the property of elasticity by providing
for the cancelation and destruction of
"all money advanced by the govern-
ment against such farm products." By
these provisions a uniformity of values
would be maintained and speculations
at the expense of both producer and
consumer would be at an end. The
government would resume its legiti-
mate constitutional function of creat-
ing and issuing the currency of the
nation, which function, the best con-

stitutional authorities, both past and
present, declare that it cannot lawful-
ly delegate either to individuals or cor-

porations.
The sub-treasu- ry plan does, there-

fore, embrace the elements necessary
to remedy existing evils. This is the
first point to establish in its behalf.
Objections have been urged against it.
We freely admit that if these objec-
tions are valid it is our dntv as reason-onab- le

people to be honest with urselves

and with the country and aban-
don the advocacy of the measure. It
develops upon its opponents to show
their validity. In considering some of
those that have been urged against it
we find them to be among the strong

'DRESS goods,
tm;;i!.'!v

fallen behind in the race for 'wealth,
about twenty-fiv- e billion dollars, it is
strange that the great heart of the
debt-burden- ed, toil-wo- rn fanning juil- -'

lions hwuldTrespond with a bounuV to
a measure formulated to give them
protection against injurious tribute,
and ii fair chance in the race for wealth
and all the concomitant comforts and
refinements? Isiyitis not strange,

' nor is it sjtr inge they should revolt at
! the treatment the measure has recieved
at the hands of their niisrepresenta-tive- s

in Congress. Nor is it strange
that they say to those self-eonstitut-

ed

judges of our wants, ;nd necessities,
"if our measure is crude or uncousli-tiona- l,

we are paving 335 representa

WHITE GOODS,
LINENS,
LACES,
TRIMMINGS,
WRAPS,
ROlES.

SHOES,
UNDERWEAR,
NEOKWEAR,

41
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" " "- - "rye, ....7..
specimen sorghum cane, not less than 12 stalks
specimen sorghum, not less than a pint ........
specimen leaf tobacco in baud i .
and largest display of leaf tobacco in any form
package of smoking tobacco. . . . . . . . ..
sack of N. C. flour, roller process. . ..

--1' " " ground with burs
bushels corn meal .
half djzen bundles of celery.. .
specimen egg plant rT. . . . .
specimen of cabbage .
sj)ecinien"of long stalk cabbage
variety of squash
variety of onions .. .. .
tomatoes .

variety table beets '.

exhibit of carrots ,......
" parsnips . . . . ,
" turnips
" ruta baga turnips r

bale clover hay, not less than 1(H) pounds ,..
" timothy hay, not less thau 100 pounds.,.

siiikth. iy
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V niako'n ppot-ialty- ' in UMBRELLAS. PARASOLS
and CORSETS. '

:

Mv SIir.ljcXIi.RY is now op;i under to inmiasiment of
Miss Alderson, onkiHmioro. Yofi are earnestly invited to call

and examine her stork. - '
i

roism of the "blue and t he gray' with
undwng fame, are now summo.ned to
break the galling and degrad'ng chains
of white slavery of honest labor and
how fining that fhey should lead in
this glorious struggle for God and hu-

manity.
Ye brave men of the north who

stood by the stars and stripes with a
devotion and a courage that' would
have added new luster to the splendor
of U:mes legions in her palmiest days

e hraVe men of 1 lie soat h wiio
stood by the sinking st irs of a doomed
cause while yoa b( re. in your manly

52
53

tives and 82 senator-- , many of whom
le u ned in the law to correct its crude-nes- s.

The Chronicle says it will take both
discussion and silence to kill it. The
editor must have; taken his crude ideas
from our m embers of Congress. Those
who did not in-- et the bill with sneers
used the we.ip hi of "silence," and I be-

lieve the producers resent tke treatment
as much as t lit other. As for myself
1 pre'e.- - rtie ou-pok- eii antagonism of
an Ingalls or a Gordou, to t lie dissim-

ulation of others. The enemy of. the
fanning interest, is far les- - to be dread-
ed, t hau t he one who is disguised in
the'garb of a friend. Realizing that

.so jr

.25

.25

.25

.25
,25
.25
.25 ;
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l!(T0 .50- -

1.00 .50
1.00 .00
1.00 ,50
1.00 .50
1.00 .25

.25 .25

.25 .35

.25 .25

.50 .25
.25 .25

1.00 .25
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orchard grass, not less than 100 poundsParlor Suits 835.00

Parlor Suits $35.00
44

44

red top, not less than 100 pounds v. ....
other variety, not less than 100 poundshearts a more forlorn h me t h ui I hat

which inspired the six hundred at. Ba!- -
est reasons in its favor when the facts
are properly understood and applied.
Topeka Kan. Advocate.

j'Baby Carriages 87.50

Baby Carrhio.es $7.5:1.

Baby Carriages 7.5'

Baby Carriages $7.50

Baby Carriages $7.50

aklava Am riea s b roes Did ve
win glorv in the dread conilict to

Parlor Suits 835.00

r .trior Suits 835.00

Parlor Sirits, $35.00
J

arms?
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FURNITURE,

Pianos M Mm. spate is money to the journalist,.! will
sav, more anoi. Y. G. Steel, in
Mecklenb irg Times.

Brethren Attend Vour Meetings.
If there is one thing that is of the

greatest importance to an Alliancemaii
it is to attead. promptly and regularly
the meetings of his Alliance.

arid greatest variety Irish potatoes, not less than 4 varieties
exhibit of salsify or oyster plant
three pumpkins
cornfield beans on the vint
collection of pot herbs. .r

assortment and greatest variety of garden seeds
display of vegetables by one exhioitor, not less than ten

varietie.
100 ears of white corn..
100 ears of yellow corn .777. . , .
bushel of barley
three cushaw
acre wheat, not les than 35 bushels

I) nry Notes. In these meetings there should be
44

T ii :m old :,dM..p that. "Out, ( f no lack of interest and activity
Nothing nothing chines," and there I Each member should attend and vie

is no place where'this is more applica- - with the other, ma pleasant and fra--

Standing now under the Alliance
banner, on (vhose folds glows a radiant
beauty: "On earth, peace, igood will
to lnen," how grandly and roplendent-l- y

sublime that glory shall become
when crowned with nobler achieve-

ments a-- ; citizens in peace.
Grant and Le, J.ickson and Mc-Pherso- n,

Shermat and Johnston,
Stewart and Custer, and thousands of
their brave and devoted followers, have
cro.-se-d over the River and are bivou-
acked under the shade of the trees,
where they will re.t peacefully until
the, archangel shall sound the Hual re-

veille and summon they to the Grand
Review on the Internal Plains. Let

I5XX)

5.0D
10.00
10.00acre corn, not less than 75 bushels

cottonble than in the dairv. ternal way in contributing what would
hp most r.aeful. and instructive and 1000 lbs. Allit n:e fertilizer.

000 "
400. " uprofitable to "the Order. 75 21 best....

70 3d best....The members should keep in mind
While milk and butter, of course,

take something from the soil, we, need
not worry about the matter. Dairying
will never ruin the soil.

the fact that upon the individual ma Department B. I'untry and. Dairy Suppliet.
Ii andten v ( eoeuds the strinr use-- B st lot of fresh butter, not less than 5 pounds $1.00

lot fresh butter, not less than 2 pounds 50
.50
.25
.25

, j -- , -

M iking of good butter begins with fulness of the organization,
the feed and care of the cow. and is The m. mb-r- s cannot be tooeuthusi

Twade the larsres; purchase of BABY CARRIAGES this season that I have made
since I have been in business. , Bought over "." Carriages at a single i)Uiehase. I

"can sell a beautiful It AT FAX (AliUI A(iE with, Wire Wheels at- $7.50. Did you
ever see any of those $12 00 - . .

SILK FLUSH UPHOLSTERED CARRIAGES
. t.

Of mine? Think of it ! Silk plush at $12.00. I have something new to show you
this-eas.au- . --They are beautiful tyles in Rattan Carriages, finished 16th century,

'for from $15.00. to $2r-0O- The lijVMliOO is hiajj new also, and is having a
run. I can tarnish you e.itahiiues of ail my styles, and I guarantee to sell you

Carriages from 15 to L'O per eent. less than any other dealer in the State.

PARLOR SUITS.;
.

-
;

I have an endless variety otVParlor Suits, to suit .ill tastes and everybody's
pocket. I can sell you any thing-fVoi- the Wool Plush Suit of Operas, in Walnut

- Fraine for only $35.00; ta the handsome Silk Damask Sjiiit of 5 )ieees -- for $25.00.
This is h Suit 'that retails in Xew York City for $325.00-- ' "Iy stock is more than
coiuplete in every respect.

PIANOS AND ORGANS... -

of the finest, most reliahle makes, sold at lowest prices, for cash or on easy pa3'-opeut- s.

- Write foi my new Catalogue.

lot of lard, not less than 5 pounds, i 50
lot of beef tallow, not less than 5 pounds. . ...... . . 7. V .25Hip living .and thos who are to follow followed on until the butter is placed astic and ,ctive. Such are needed to

maintain t! e Order and we hope thattheir i i the market.us, remember onlv -- their virtue
' 4J niOie HIV a'lU eueiU. nm i.e '"lU'curru j. ... .! . 4 1

ineia n.e s ue atitio, that, sub-Allianc- es; and
to ... ke hue butter, to wash, iron bake

.25

.25

.25--

.25
.50

lot of beeswax, not less than 5 pounds
5 pounds home-mad- e hard soap.
jar home-ma- de soft soap
specimen home-mad- e candy, not less than 2 pounds. ..... ;

and largest variety of candv manufactured by exhibitor. . .

1
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the brethren 14

44

and tead names, in tn same room; Mie
must have the neccessaries of the dairy
to work .with.

for earnest and diligent work.
Do not stand idle, but improve every

opportunity to make vour Alliance

superb inanh nd and heroism.
Inscribi on 'imperishable tablet !

Embalm it In undying song! Let the
genius of pencil and chisel embellish it
.wit Iv its most resplendent inspiration !

Let fame place it nmong her richest
treasures in the Pantheon .of Immor-
tality, and let the time svejt harp of
aes swell in grander strain the
mmif-- . :mtlipm of its liraise '

.25

.50

.25

collection of preserves, home-mad- e, not less than three
varieties . 1.00

jar of preserves without regard to variety --50If your cows wintered on the .sunny' meetinss entertaining and beneficial.
side of the bai bt d wire fence and p;ck i Go to your meetings, though it be at
their living at the straw stacks and in H sacrifice. Once get in the habit of
the stalks, t" is no wonde. that your attending them, so to speak, and thenE. M. ANDREWS,

Fathers, brothers, and good, wife's butter brings no better y()l, will look forward to the day with

collection ot jellies, home-mad- e, not less than, three vane-ti- es

rr. ....
jar jelly,, without regard to variety
specimen apple or peach butter --,...
ham, N. C. cured
honie-niifd-c pick les, not less than three varieties. ...........
jar pickles, without regard to yariety r

14 and 1C West Trade St. Charlotte, N. C,

.50

.50

.50
:so
.50
.50

prices. pleasure.
4 I 1 1 J

TWf iuf fbo t,l in mud to I Have some memoers to make an au
at eachtb.;,. 10n; nnrl.ifwav there. Thev dress on some timely topic

ii meeting awl in this wav tne interest1859 1891 tomato catsup, not less than quart Jar .50

walnut catsup, not less than quart jar .50THE

13
14
15
10
17
18
19 .

20
21
22
2J
24
25

Have the windows and doors open un

sons, who are more profoundly inter-
ested and concerned m all that pertains
to the peace, the happiness and pros-
perity of our country than the noble
women of our land ? They are here
to-nig- ht. I would be false to them,
false to tlie occasion, false to the Alli-

ance, and false to myself, did I fail to
tender to them. my profound acknow
edgements for the honor'-the- have
thus done me. Proud as we :re, and

collection jiemieticallv sealed fruits and vegetables, domestic 50
.50

e Insurance Co.

in the organization will not lag.
Let each member attend regularly

and dj his full duty and our order will
flourish. The Farmers' Adyocate.

The Alliance Lea ler ( Bolivar, XY.)
says: Ti e 51st Congre s didn't do

buuness. Twenty thousand bills were

ni .50
.50
.50
.50
.50

cider vinegar, not less than one gallon.
half Lu hl dried apples .......

" " peaches
" l pears?.
" 4i blackberries

specimen of cordial T. . .

and largest exhibit of preserves, jellie., catsups, jatus cor

.25

.25
5

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.2..

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

KJ

i r COLUMBUS GA.

less a cold wind will blow;on taem.

Butter test made with corn and cob
ground together indicate that cob
meal is worth as much as meal from
c rn alone. Next we may hear that
a little -- sawdust added will improve
the cob meal ration.

The farmer who admits that a Cen-

trifuge! enables him to get fifty per
cant more butter out of his milk, than
he has been getting through setting it

; bv the irravitv process, but advertises

r

dials, &c., domestic

should be, of the splendid record of the
American soldiery to which I have re-

ferred, yet in honor of her: .patient en-

durance, her devotion, her constancy
and her superb moral courage, we
stand uncovered in ner presence. Do

'Total A.s sets. $1,059,106.38!
introduced, ten per cent, of which
passed. Fourteen per cent, more bills
were introduced than ever known be-

fore. Perlraps this increase may be
accounted for by the fact that the Al-

liance movement is getting a little

27

28
29
30
31
32
33
34

you ask me for a meded or moral hero

pou ud t aKe t--.

sponge cake '.fruit or black take
jelly cuke
variety of sniall cakes
puddingiof any kind
loaf white bread
dozen rolls ,

'

1.00
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
,50
.50
.50

ism ? I would no(go to the muster i he has either been using a mighty poor scary to the jobbers who in their ner
vousness are in sometning ot a iiuny

JANUARY I, 1891.

A Home Company, Seeking Home Patronage!
Prompt in fcettlement of Losses! Reliable!

' J. ALLEN BROWN, Ag't, Salisbury, N;C.

rolls of the splencHd armies of a Grant gravity process, or that he is remark-o- r
a Lee: I wetW' point von to the ab!v stupid in using it. to get their hands into the treasury as

soon as possible, realizing that theirwaving plume in victorious battle, but
I would poUit you to that isolated chances lessen as time conies swiftly

on.

One of the things absolutely necces
sary for the seccessful' ive

creamery: There should be a business
manager whose word is a law and

30
37
3S

3.CQ 1.50

ki specimen crackers
li doz.'ii plain biscuit

For the largest number of 'meritorious article exhlUted in the
household department by any one lady

FR ( I1ILDCKN ; Ui'DER FIFTEEN JEAR3 OVAQ?.,

Best loaf of bread --

u half do'eu rolls v .

u pound cake

I on't i e.id : Don! think '. Don't I Now,
are vou be tiur? You women wbotl ink. tint pjt-e- at

"medicines are a humbug, and Dr. Pierce's Fa-

vorite Prescript on tue blge l Uumbug of the
wnoie(oecaue it s best knort-- of aU) -- tiocs jour

! power absolute in every thing pertain-- !

iniT to the business, to supervise the op- -
o . ....... ' i-

- . . i i '5

country home, with its cares and trials,
its loneliness and auxieties in sickness
and in health, presided over by the
queenly spirit of her whose hours of
anguish through four long years of
war were more trying than the ordeal
of battle.

An I I would summon all the grand
old. heroes amonir the liviiiir. and the

.50

.50
,50
,50

.U)

eratives and dictate in regard to tlie de-

livery of m'.lk. His powers may cease
herle or he may be instructed to make
sales and to keep the books of tha con-

cern if qualified. Having a business
manager, the work of the day should

.25
5

.25

39
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Uck-ot-tolt- u cure come?
it is very easy to.' .lon'f' la t UU worM Suspicion

alWiivs comes more et slly than conrtaence. But
d)ubt nit:e laltli iner muie u sick woman
tvvll fie ' favorite Prescripiio.i" has cured ihou-sin-X- s

of dellcaie, weak woiten, which makes us,
than yourt jink that our

'(lon't believe." We're bjih honest. Let as coin?
tOTether ou trv Dr. l'ierce's favorite Prescrip-
tion If it doesn't d as represeuted, j ou get your

STATESYILLE
"

MARBLE WORKS
;

J Is the Place to Get Monuments, Tombstones, &c- -

'K Farge stock if VERMONT MARBLE to arrive in a few days I guarautee
eatiiefactipii in every respect and positively will not be undersold. -

Grranite Monuments
- Of akinds a specialty.

7 C B. WEBB,
'. ' .

:
- 'jl ; PftOPfcJETOp.

" specimen preserves any variety-
4i jelly, aiij variety
i4 pickles,'imy variety .

i4 exhibit of articles in the lwusWioid deiartuut by aoy girl
spirits of our immortal dead, and align
them in her presence and ask them to

1x3 balanced up at night, aud if there
are any leakages they should be traced 2.C0 1.00fifteen years of age, hw own workto join me in saluting her as the queen

ot the heroes of the world.
co their source. . All articles coiipeting for the premium in thU dej artmeni miust hoijf

uiade aTid prep uvd by the n?rw!i in whofe nam the xhibit ii uiaJUi.

mwiier" proof's so easy, can you affont to c oubt.

Uttle but active arc Dr. Pierce's Pleasant PeU

leBest Liver Pills maae-f-h- tl?. yet tUorouli.They
retaliate nnd inilgorute the Uwr, bUhaia-- i 44
bolvu.

The fisherman's a tryanglcr sort of a
fejld'.v. Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor.


